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Abstract  

The unique context surrounding the sharing economy is characterized by new forms of socially-embedded 
economic models, many of which are striving towards a higher involvement of their members. To 
understand how instrumental and societal motivators are linked to active participation, a survey was 
carried out amongst 268 sharing users of a variety of sharing economy organizations active in the Brussels 
Region, with a main focus on organizations with social economy business models. Using a multi-variable 
probit regression model, our research found that users who participate in collective agency activities of 
sharing initiatives are strongly driven by societal motivators, while instrumental motivators are less 
prevalent. Moreover, sharing users are proportionally more involved in activities related to collective 
learning, raising the question whether this could be an accessible stepping stone towards collective 
agency for pro-social behavior. 

Keywords: participatory business models, environmental behavior, collective agency, collective learning, 
pro-environmental motivations, sharing economy 

 

 

1. Sharing economy organisations as stepping stone towards a sustainable society 

Research shows that an exclusive focus on knowledge sharing and raising awareness is insufficient to create 
more sustainable behaviour (e.g. Bain et al., 2012), and that providing information does not necessarily lead 
to changes in behaviour (Abrahamse et al., 2005; Steg & Vlek, 2009) nor does it guarantee pro-
environmental behaviour. Since behavioural changes are central to the pursuit of sustainability, another 
approach is key to attain responsible citizenship behaviour.  



In the context of education, agency experiences are the strongest precedents of responsible environmental 
behaviour (Uitto et al., 2015). In these agency experiences, adolescents played an active and autonomous 
role in the purpose dedicated to education. Although the feeling of self-efficacy is crucial in supporting a 
sustainable transition, it is also vital to recognize that environmental problems stem from social problems. 
As such, attention is turning toward understanding and facilitating the role of individuals in collective and 
collaborative actions that will modify the environmentally damaging systems in which humans are 
embedded (Amel et al., 2017). We believe that collective action can be stimulated through sharing 
initiatives.  

The sharing economy is often referred to as a case of active citizen and consumer participation in collective 
and collaborative actions. Some business models use active participation to focus on social and 
environmental sustainability, while other models pursue only for-profit motives and are also gaining in 
power and impact (Murillo et al., 2017). In general, the sharing economy is considered a mode of 
consumption or production where actors share underutilised or easy-to share goods and services (cf. 
amongst others Botsman & Rogers, 2010; Belk, 2013). In this perspective, the common goal of the sharing 
economy is to increase the optimal use of underutilized goods or services. This broad approach includes 
various subsets (such as informal sharing initiatives, collaborative consumption or disintermediation 
through digital platforms amongst others). Sharing economy transactions do not generally involve the 
transfer of property and may or may not be developed to make a profit.  

In the context of the sharing economy, recent research provides a better understanding of what motivates 
people to participate in different parts of the sharing economy. In the dominant large-scale sharing 
economy enterprises, economic reasons (profit) prevail over social (people) and environmental (planet) 
motivators (Böcker & Meelen, 2017). For example, users’ overall attitude toward Airbnb is explained by the 
motivators “enjoyment, price value and home benefits” (Kam Fung So et al., 2018). Other studies, however, 
found that users’ participation is also driven by social motivations, even if these studies did not analyse the 
actual social impact of their participation. Does this imply that collaborative economy users are motivated 
to achieve some form of societal impact (such as social inclusion, environmental sustainability or 
community development) through their engagement with a collaborative platform, in addition to making 
and saving money (ING, 2015)? 47% of surveyed European consumers who participate in the sharing 
economy do so because “it helps build communities” and 53% say they were influenced to participate 
because they believe “it is good for the environment”. These research results prove that not only self-
interest is at the basis of participation in sharing initiatives; societal values, driven by intrinsic values and a 
caring attitude for the society and for others, also seem to be important for many sharing economy users.   

Analysing user motivations is important to understand whether sharing initiatives can induce true forms of 
collective agency that contribute to a transition towards a more sustainable society (Uitto et al., 2015; Amel 
et al., 2017). To contribute to this objective, this paper will focus on the role of various instrumental and 
societal motivators in establishing collective agency in the context of the sharing economy. More 
specifically, the paper will focus on the following research question: ‘What motivates users to join the 
sharing economy when they display a high degree of active collective agency in a sharing economy 
initiative?’.  

The analysis is based on an in-depth survey in the context of the sharing economy in the Belgian region of 
Brussels, which is characterized by new forms of socially-embedded sharing economy models, striving 
towards a higher involvement of their members (Kolbjørnsrud, 2017; Lambert et al., 2019). This paper uses 



a large sample of social economy organisations within the sharing economy, as participatory governance 
features and collective agency are strong in these organisations. By including a broad variety of social 
economy organisations, in addition to more conventional organisations to carry out a more in-depth 
analysis of features contributing to collective agency in more depth.  

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the current environmental challenges in the sharing 
economy and the increasing influence of citizens in participatory business models. Section 3 provides 
several theoretical concepts to understand the carried out research on collective agency, resulting in a 
theoretical model that illustrates a mix of instrumental and societal motivations that lead to a higher degree 
of participation in collective agency in the sharing economy. Section 4 explains the research design of the 
Brussels case study. In section 5, the statistical analysis is discussed and the theoretical model is completed 
with empirical evidence. Section 6 summarizes the results. Section 7 concludes with final remarks and 
suggestions for future research.  

 

 

2. Promoting social and environmental sustainability through participatory business models 

2.1 Sustainable challenges in sharing economy 

Notwithstanding the promising studies mentioning the sustainable impact of sharing initiatives, reality 
shows numerous examples of sharing initiatives where the sustainable effect is doubtful. An example is 
found in the mobility sector, where Uber had to withdraw their Jump bikes from several Brussels’ 
communes in September 2019. Hive and Wind is another company that was forced to take back their 
scooters, as they were subject to a high degree of vandalism. Whether a lack of ownership lies at the core 
of a neglectful attitude of the users, is debatable (e.g. Harding et al., 2000; Bardhi & Eckhardt, 2012). A look 
at the food sector shows an increase in hip and trendy bars and restaurants promoting food sharing. Despite 
strong enthusiasm, this new formula often leads to high costs for one party or the other, caused by 
customers ordering too little food for the restaurant to make profit, or customers ordering too much 
resulting in large amounts of food waste (Van Spauwen, 2019, 10 September, De Standaard). A third 
example is found in the accommodation sector. Research results refer to the negative sustainable effects 
when people share their accommodation, such as rebound effects caused by increased travel frequency 
(e.g. Tussyadiah & Pesonen, 2016).  

On the other hand, sharing initiatives also show positive sustainable effects. For example, carsharing 
platforms can help reduce the abundance of cars in Brussels. Studies show that the average car sits unused 
for more than 90% of the time, carries on average just one and a half persons and costs on average €6.500 
a year to own and run (Transport and Environment, 2017). One US study indicates the global car fleet could 
be reduced by a third if sharing schemes were widely adopted (UC Davis, 2017). Another study in Lisbon 
shows that just 10% of the vehicles could maintain the same level of mobility if shared (The International 
Transport Forum, 2016).  Lastly, car sharing schemes, be they point-to-point or free-floating, also lead to 
reduced car ownership with studies indicating that 5 - 15 cars are replaced for each shared car added to 
the fleet (Transport and Environment, 2017).  



A look at the accommodation sector, shows that initiatives such as the cohousing platform ‘1 toit 2 âges’ 
could be part of the solution for the housing problem in Belgium, where 70 percent of houses are currently 
underinhabited (Coppens, 2019, 26 October, De Standaard). By stimulating youngsters to move in with 
elderly people living often alone in a big house, ‘1 toit 2 âges’ applies the principles of the sharing economy 
and helps optimize the occupational level of houses. 

The sharing economy also includes several promising sustainability initiatives focused on recovering food 
and reducing food waste. Currently, around 1.3 billion tonnes of food are thrown away every year 
worldwide, which actually amounts to close to a third of all food production (FAO, 2011). The platform 
TooGoodToGo already saved more than 23 million meals since it was launched in 2018 (TooGoodToGo, 
2020). A last example of sustainable sharing initiatives is oriented on the sharing of tools. The tool library 
Tournevie, located in Brussels, or the platform Peerby.be where neighbours exchange tools with each 
other, results in the need for fewer resources, since one tool is used by many.  

The above-mentioned examples illustrate the value of sharing initiatives in the transition towards a 
sustainable society. However, the challenge remains to have citizens opt for more sustainable options. A 
look at the applied business models in the sharing economy provides insight into which strategies can help 
reach this goal.  

2.2 Participatory business models 

The effort made by citizens is crucial for the transition process: ‘The movement from below is an essential 
part of the transition. It's not just about capacity and power. Influence is more important for the change 
process’ (Rotmans, 2019). The number of local citizen initiatives is growing exponentially, varying from 
structured non-profits to informal networks and from closed groups to very open ones (Selfcity, 2019). In 
addition, the involvement and active participation of different actors, not only decision makers but also 
consumers and citizens, is a promising development. A positive change can also be observed in the sharing 
economy, where more and more entrepreneurs go for a more participatory means of governance.  

This paper focuses more specifically on these more participatory and social mission-driven enterprises that 
emerge in the sharing economy. The broad variety of social mission-driven business models adopted by 
these enterprises have been analysed in the scholarly literature on social economy, which has paid 
considerable attention to the analysis of organisational diversity. Social economy includes not only non-
profit associations, but also cooperatives and mutual societies. In other words, the social economy is 
considered to encompass all organisations whose primary purpose is not profit maximisation for their 
shareholders, but the stated societal aims of the organisation that are pursued through both market and 
non-market activities (Borzaga & Defourny, 2001). An important feature of the social economy organisation 
is its more participatory governance structures (Defourny & Nyssens, 2017, p. 232). 

A typical example of a social business model within the sharing economy is the cooperative model. 
Cooperatives are often established from an idea or need of a person or a group of citizens, with the view 
to change or improve sustainability issues in their environment. Several examples such as Tapazz 
(tapazz.com), Partago (Partago.be) or Talea (talea.be), illustrate how a collaboration with citizens and 
several business partners, can establish sustainable and competitive sharing initiatives that contribute to 
environmental and social sustainability. Profits are reinvested in the initiative to improve its services or are 
invested in new projects for their members. The active involvement of their members is central in their 
business model.  



A specific threat linked to the features of platform work is that services are often provided by “prosumers” 
instead of traditional entrepreneurs. This prosumer is both a user and a provider. Since contracting through 
digital platforms has lowered entrance barriers, any user can become a platform worker with few minutes 
of work. The downside of such an easy access policy is that these platforms don’t stimulate a community 
feeling or interaction, among their members. This is obstructive for the realisation of collective agency, 
wherein social debate, dialogue and connection are a necessity. So, although a low threshold leads to high 
accessibility, digital platform intermediation does not automatically lead to true citizen participation. 

In contrast, the emerging trend for more social and participatory business models is in favour of citizens 
who want to actively participate in activities related to those businesses. For instance, the founders of 
Selfcity believe in the possible societal impact of sharing economy initiatives when common topics of social 
and ecological transition are treated simultaneously. The majority of these topics are picked up by citizens 
as a counteraction against overconsumption and waste, with a focus on sharing, reusing, fixing, etc. Due to 
the value of their actions, contributors benefit from the feeling of doing good for the community. A crucial 
element to establish successful sustainability-oriented initiatives together is the development of such forms 
of collective action, based on social and citizen participation objectives of the initiatives . The value of this 
is explained in the following section. 

 

3. Instrumental and societal motivators of collective agency 

3.1 Agency triggering pro-environmental behaviour 

As stated in the introduction, research on adolescents’ pro-environmental behaviour points out that 
collective agency experiences are the strongest precedents of responsible environmental behaviour (Uitto 
et al., 2015). Also pro-social experiences, such as participating in campaigns promoting health and aid or 
visiting cultural institutions, had a strong correlation with pro-environmental behaviour.  

Agency is described as an individual’s ability to set his/her own goals and act upon them (Kabeer, 1999).  In 
other words, people's capacity to change their own situation and, more broadly, to change the social 
environment they live in, in line with their goals and values (Sen, 1999; Alkire, 2008; Crocker & Robeyns, 
2010). According to Sen (1999), the agent is ‘someone who acts and brings about change’ and therefore, 
agency is important ‘in assessing what a person can do in line with his or her conception of the good’ (Sen, 
1985). But Sen's concept of agency does not sufficiently take social interactions into account (Zimmerman, 
2006). As Evans (2002; 56) noted, Sen focuses primarily “on individuals and their relation to an overall social 
context, not on collectivities as the necessary link between the two”. As mentioned above, forms of 
collective agency and shared societal goals are crucial in reaching an ecologic transformation.  

3.2 From individual to collective agency  

As a reaction to the criticisms of Sen’s perception of agency, the concept has been enriched with a collective 
dimension. Bandura (2006) introduced the terms ‘individual agency’ and ‘collective agency’. The main 
difference can be found in the type of resources used to achieve the desired outcomes. Individual agency 
is exercised individually, i.e. when people bring their influence to bear on their own functioning and on 
environmental events, whereas in collective agency, different people pool their knowledge, skills and 
resources and act in concert to shape their future. People’s shared belief in their collective capability to 



achieve given attainments is key. Collective agency is defined as the group’s capacity to define common 
goals and as the freedom to act to reach the chosen goals (Pelenc et al., 2015).  

Agency reflects the capacity of individuals and groups to shape their own destiny effectively and to help 
each other to be active participants in the change process(Crocker & Robeyns, 2010). As such, the concept 
of agency does not simply refer to the capacity to act in order to achieve self-interested goals. It can also 
refer to the capacity to achieve objectives that go beyond improving individual well-being, referred to as 
other-regarding goals. The capacity to include other-regarding goals depends on sympathy, generosity (Sen, 
2009; Ibrahim, 2006) and responsibility (Ballet et al., 2007), which encourages people to make a 
commitment to others and behave pro-socially, such as taking part in community development, poverty 
reduction (Alkire & Deneulin, 2009), environmental protection (Sen, 2009) and local sustainable 
development (Pelenc et al., 2013). Furthermore, when enhanced with concepts from environmental 
psychology, it offers a rich description of why humans engage in sustainable behaviour (Schäpke & 
Rauschmayer, 2014). 

Collective agency cannot be imposed, it has to emerge through a learning process (Pahl-Wostl, 2006). The 
role of public discussion and social interactions is particularly important for the emergence of shared values 
and commitments that support collective agency. Indeed, social interactions, such as group discussions, 
community meetings, participatory workshops or informal conversations provide the opportunity for 
people to share their representation of the “common good” and wellbeing of others.  

Unlike changing personal behaviours, transforming society-wide systems requires individuals to participate 
in public dialogue and activism in both informal and formal social collectives. Emerging evidence suggests 
that when individuals realize they are not alone in their beliefs about a contentious issue, they become 
willing to speak out (Amel et al., 2017).  

Based on these findings of scholarly literature, as further specified below, the survey conducted in this 
paper focused both on collective agency and collective learning as important stepping stones towards 
collective agency. In addition, as collective agency can be expressed both within the organisation, amongst 
the members and participants, and beyond, with other societal stakeholders, it is relevant to distinguish 
between internal and external collective agency. Therefore, this paper will analyse three different outcome 
variables in the organisations: internal and external collective agency, and collective learning. 

3.3 Motivators of collective agency 

Little is known about what motivates users of sharing initiatives to actively participate in activities 
corresponding to collective agency. Are users intrinsically motivated for collective agency “as a value” or 
are they mainly motivated by general instrumental motivations such as finding a high active platform with 
low prices. Theoretical models most frequently applied to explain pro-environmental behaviour, integrate 
a mix of self-interest and pro-social motives (e.g. Bamberg & Moser, 2007; Schäpke & Rauschmayer, 2014; 
Macovei, 2015; Böcker & Meelen, 2017; amongst others). Two trends can be identified in these theoretical 
models. Researchers who view self-interest as the more important motive often rely on rational choice 
models like the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991), whereas researchers who view environmental 
behaviour primarily as pro-socially motivated often use the norm-activation model (Schwartz, 1977) as a 
theoretical framework. Both theories can be used to explain what are the motivations that relate to 
collective agency.  



The theory of planned behaviour (TPB; Ajzen, 1991) is one of the most influential theories in social and 
health psychology (Armitage & Conner, 2001) and has the self-interest of the person as a starting point. The 
TPB states that a person with a more favourable attitude, a greater subjective norm related to that 
behaviour and higher perceived behavioural control, will more likely display a stronger intention to exhibit 
that behaviour. TPB has been validated in the context of pro-environmental behaviour (Arvola et al., 2008) 
and psychological literature emphasizes that values, attitudes and norms are important for pro-
environmental behaviours (Bamberg & Moser, 2007; Milfont & Duckitt, 2004; Wiseman & Bogner, 2003).  

The basic premise of the norm-activation model (NAM; Schwartz, 1977) is that moral or personal norms are 
direct determinants of pro-social behaviour. Schwartz states that these norms are actively experienced ‘as 
feelings of moral obligation, not as intentions’ (1997, p. 227). In line with the NAM model, several primary 
studies provide evidence that moral norms contribute to explaining of pro-environmental behaviours like 
energy conservation (Black, Stern, & Elworth, 1985), recycling (Guagnano et al., 1995), travel mode choice 
(Hunecke et al., 2001), and pro-environmental buying (Thøgersen, 1999). The applicability of the norm 
activation model to a range of environmental issues has been repeatedly identified in previous studies (e.g. 
De Groot & Steg, 2009; amongst others). 

In this research, both assumptions are combined, assuming that acting in a pro-environmental way requires 
a mix of self-interest (e.g. expecting high quality food, not losing time to travel from A to B) and a concern 
for other people, the environment and the wellbeing of future generations (e.g. preserving natural 
resources, preventing air pollution). As such, this paper will analyse a mix of instrumental and societal 
motivations, composing the independent variables of the study.  

3.4 Empirical model 

The following empirical model was developed, based on the three modalities of collective agency and the 
independent variables included in this research, as illustrated in Figure 1. The model investigates the mix 
of instrumental and societal motivators that can boost participation in collective agency in the sharing 
economy. This leads to the main research question of this paper: “‘What motivates users to join the sharing 
economy when these users display a high degree of active collective agency in a sharing economy 
initiative?”. 
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Fig. 1. Theoretical model: Mix of instrumental and societal motivations leading to a higher degree of participation in 
collective agency in the sharing economy.  

 

4. Research design of the survey on collective agency in the sharing economy 

4.1 Survey of Sharing Participants 

Our data was collected through an online survey, conducted between March 2018 and August 2018, 
addressing 50 different sharing initiatives active in the Brussels Region. Two major strategies for data 
collection were used: (1) sending out of the survey link to partner organisations (responses: 105 through 
“La Ruche qui dit Oui”; 31 through Tournevie, Piwicc and Taxistop) (2) distributing a general survey link 
through social networks, with a main focus on actors closely related to social economy organisations 
(responses: 132). We excluded answers by respondents who indicated not being active in any of the 
activities related to sharing initiatives.  

The sample contains a broad variety of business models, including many social economy organisations with 
various kinds and degrees of participatory mechanisms. Large-scale international for-profit businesses, 
medium scale for-profit start-ups (mostly national), medium-scale social enterprises (both social 
cooperatives and non-profit businesses) and small-scale grassroots organisations (for more details on the 
organisations, cf. Lambert et al., 2017) are also included. All respondents are users of sharing economy 
initiatives in more than one of the four selected sharing economy subsectors in the Brussels Region (cf. 
table 4 with descriptive statistics):  food sharing, mobility sharing, house/infrastructure sharing and object 
sharing.  

The survey inquires about the motivations to join a sharing economy initiative. These answers form the 
independent variables in our analyses. The questionnaire also measures the level of users’ participation in 
different activities related to the sharing initiative. The answers to this question form the dependent 
variables in our analyses. Three types of activities are represented: activities with an internal focus (when 
users participate on a governance level), activities with an external focus (when users participate in social 
activities with stakeholders) and activities focussed on collective learning. Also three control variables were 
included, taking into account the impact of obstacles or supporting factors when participating in collective 
agency activities.  

4.2 Specification of the Empirical Model 

The key hypothesis of this paper is that different sets of instrumental and societal motivations are linked to 
the participation in different modalities of collective agency. This section specifies the dependent, 
independent and control variables that are included in the developed statistical model based on the survey 
results.  

4.2.1 Modalities of collective agency as dependent variables 

Collective agency was gauged by the following question: ‘In 2017, to what extent did you participate in  the 
following activities of the collaborative initiatives, that you use the most often?’. Based on the studies of 
Uitto et al. (2015), Bandura (2006), Kolbjørnsrud (2017) and Herrero et al. (2018), different activities were 
formulated. The first three items refer to internal collective agency: Decision making activities (e.g. general 
assembly), guiding new members (e.g. being their godfather), organizing core functional activities of the 



initiatives. The following five items refer to external collective agency: Collaborate with other initiatives in 
sustainable activities, Build partnerships with like-minded initiatives or organizations, be present on events 
for members organized by collaborative initiatives, be present on public events organized by collaborative 
initiatives, participate in activities where you can meet like-minded people without having a leading role in 
the organization of those activities. The last two items refer to collective learning: Activities to transfer 
knowledge to a broader public/the community, share knowledge with and learn from other 
initiatives/exchange learned experiences. 

Respondents could choose between the following answers: never, once per week, once per month, several 
times per year, once per year or less, not relevant. The answer options were recoded in a binary variable, 
where 1 stands for ‘Active’ (Once per year or less + Several times per year + Once per month + Once per 
week) and 0 for ‘Not Active’ representing the answer ‘Never’. Transforming this variable into a binary 
variable compensates for the high diversity in regularity of the examined activities, for example a yearly 
general assembly versus a weekly public event. 

One item per modality of collective agency was retained as a proxy from the items being questioned. The 
items with the strongest set of correlations with the independent variables and the control variables, have 
been selected (see Table 1).  

Table 1.  
Level of participation in activities organised by the sharing initiatives after recoding the data in a binary 
variable. 

Modality of collective agency Item in questionnaire  Active 
(N=265) 

Internal collective agency  Level of participation in decision making activities  
(e.g. general assembly) 

35 % 

External collective agency  Level of participation in collaboration with other initiatives in 
sustainable activities 

38% 

Collective learning  Level of participation in sharing knowledge with and learning 
from other initiatives/exchange learned experiences 

46% 

 

In the sharing economy, internal collective agency can be demonstrated by members who become 
shareholders of the sharing initiative, which is the case in the Tapazz and Färm cooperatives. With their 
vote, members can influence organisational decisions. In Communa, this mode of collective agency is 
translated in the commitment of personal time. Every member agrees to invest a certain amount of free 
time in the operational activities of the initiative. This lays in line with the shared garden Samentuinen Velt 
Koekelberg, which organizes communal working days to maintain the common spaces in the garden. 
Another example is found in initiatives that stimulate and support citizens in establishing their own sharing 
community. Both Cozycar and GASAP work with small, independent sharing communities that are managed 
by one of their members. 

External collective agency involves people who join forces on a level that transcends the internal context of 
the sharing initiative, e.g. by collaborating with other initiatives. For example Scooty cooperates from time 



to time with other sharing mobility platforms to launch social media or promo actions. Furthermore, they 
have partnerships with several restaurants and fashion brands that have a green image. In the past, this 
resulted in the design of a sustainable drinking bottle tailored to their scooters. Collaboration can also be 
established with policy makers. Voedselbank Brussels, for example, has a collaboration with the Brussels 
Employment Office, who is subsidising their employees. Collaboration with policy makers can also happen 
in an indirect way, for example the Co-oking initiative cooperates with the Good Food platform, that was 
established by the Brussels Region. A last example is found with users who act as ambassadors of the 
initiative. They represent the initiative in the media or in focus groups, as is the case for BlaBlaCar.  

As mentioned, according to the scholarly literature, an important step towards collective agency is 
collective learning. For example BeWelcome represents a community in which members share tips and 
ideas about sustainable traveling, on how to make eco soap, on offers related to second-hand furniture, 
etc. Also in shared gardens, people from different regions and institutions come together to organise 
workshops to share knowledge. 

4.2.2 Instrumental and societal motivators as independent variables 

The independent variables measure instrumental and societal motivators. The question is: ‘If you think 
about the collaborative initiative you are using the most frequently, which of the following reasons are 
important in your decision to use this initiative?’. Five items represent instrumental motivators: Many 
active users of the initiative, low barriers to use the initiative (low registration fees, few requirements, etc.), 
Good reputation of the initiative, The initiative offers a way to make some extra money, The low price of 
the good/service offered by the initiative. Three items refer to societal motivators: social vision of the 
initiative, ecologic vision of the initiative, active involvement of users in the organization of the initiative. 
Respondents gave an answer on a Likert scale from 1 ‘Not at all important’ to 5 ‘Very important’, which was 
converted in an average score per answer.  

Four items were retained, two representing instrumental motivators and two societal motivators. The items 
with the strongest set of correlations with the independent variables and the control variables, have been 
selected (see Table 2).   

Table 2.  
Societal and instrumental motivators with their corresponding item and average score. 

Type of motivator Item in questionnaire (Likert scale 1-5) Average 
score 
(N=265) 

Instrumental motivator Many active users of the initiative  2,92 

Instrumental motivator The low price of the good/service offered  3,28 

Societal motivator  Social vision 4,03 

Societal motivator Active involvement of users in the organisation  3,17 

 



4.2.3 Control variables: obstacles and supporting factors 

Three additional variables are included in the regression model. The first two present possible obstacles to 
participating in activities related to collective agency and the third represents a supporting factor. 

The first control variable examines the users’ attitude towards data usage by online platforms. Respondents 
had to approve the following statement by ticking the box: ‘I always verify if an initiative will provide or sell 
my data to other organisations and I prefer not to use a platform that does’. This allows them to verify if 
data confidentiality issues would play a role in hindering participation in agency activities. The second 
control variable surveys a list of frequent problems encountered when using collaborative initiatives. The 
corresponding survey question is: ‘Please list the main obstacles that prevent you from using collaborative 
initiatives more intensely.’ On a scale from 1 to 6, the respondent had to mark several items, where a score 
6 refers to the greatest obstacle, and 1 the smallest. The item ‘Does not match my personal preferences or 
values’ showed a strong correlation with some of the dependent variables and is therefore included as 
control variable. This item represents the personal values and norms, often included in motivational models 
of pro-environmental behaviour (Schwartz, 1977). 

The third control variable examines possible supporting factors that potentially play a role in participating 
to collective agency activities. The corresponding question is: ‘In your view, which communication channels 
would be most effective for raising awareness about existing collaborative initiatives that contribute to 
societal and environmental change?’. Respondents had to rank different communication channels 
according to their effectiveness, with a score 8 for the most effective communication channel and a score 
1 for the least effective. The item ‘Educational tools (e.g. trainings, workshops, etc.)’ is most in line with 
pro-social behaviour and has as such been included as third control variable. 

4.3 Data analysis method 

The outcome variables are represented by binary response variables (Not active; Active). Therefore the 
correlations with the outcome variables are estimated through a binary probit model (Angrist & Pischke, 
2008, pp 70-147; Verbeek, 2004, pp. 190). First, a correlation analysis was conducted amongst the 
independent variables. All correlation coefficients were lower than 0.5. Next, three separate binary probit 
models were estimated: for internal collective agency, external collective agency and collective learning. 
Correlation analysis amongst these three outcome variables show independency amongst these variables, 
with all correlations coefficients lower than 0.5, showing the soundness of conducting three parallel probit 
analyses. Interaction effects between socio-demographics and sharing economy sectors were also tested, 
but were largely non-significant and did not lead to new insights. We controlled the absence of impact of 
the two data collection strategies described in section 4.1 on the outcomes of the variables of the model 
below (we coded a variable for each collector to check the absence of such impact. The statistical software 
package IBM SPSS Statistics version 25 was used to perform this analysis).  

5. Instrumental and societal motivations within the sharing economy in Brussels 

5.1 Characteristics of the respondents, using the sharing economy in Brussels 

Illustrated in Table 3 are the descriptive statistics of the sample. The first part shows that the questioned 
sharing users mainly participate in activities linked to collective learning (with an average participation rate 
of 0,46) than in collective agency activities (average participation rate of 0,35 and 0,38). This is in line with 



the research of Uitto et. al. (2015), where students are rather involved in pro-social activities, such as 
participating in campaigns promoting health and aid, than in activities related to agency.  

From the four motivators included as independent variables, the societal motivator ‘Social vision of the 
initiative’ was regarded as the most important motivator for sharing users with an average score of 4,03 on 
a scale from 1 ‘Not at all important’ to 5 ‘Very important’. The instrumental motivator ‘Many active users 
of the initiative’ received the lowest average score of 2,92.  

Looking at the control variables, we see that only 29% of the questioned users always verify how their data 
is used by the platform and explicitly chose platforms that do not provide or sell their data to other 
organisations. The second control variable shows that the respondents don’t often perceive a mismatch 
with their personal preferences or values as an obstacle to using sharing initiatives more often (M = 2,57).  
This means that in majority the respondents perceive the used sharing initiatives as being in line with their 
own values. The third control variable shows that educational tools are perceived as an average effective 
communication channel for raising awareness about existing collaborative initiatives that contribute to 
societal and environmental change (M = 4,35).  

Table 3.  
Descriptive statistics of the variables included in the study. (N=265) 

Factor Scale M  SD Items  

Dependent variables     
Modality of collective agency     

Internal collective agency 0 - 1 0,35 0,479 Level of participation in decision making activities (e.g. 
general assembly) 

External collective agency 0 - 1 0,38 0,487 Level of participation in collaboration with other 
initiatives in sustainable activities 

Collective learning 0 - 1 0,46 0,499 Level of participation in sharing knowledge with and 
learning from other initiatives/exchange learned 
experiences 

Independent variables 
(motivators) 

    

Type of motivator      
Instrumental motivator  1 - 5 2,92 1,278 Many active users of the initiative  

1 - 5 3,28 1,181 The low price of the good/service offered by the 
initiative 

Societal motivator 1 - 5 4,03 1,065 Social vision of the initiative 
  1 - 5 3,17 1,170 Active involvement of users in the organization of the 

initiative 
Control variables  
(obstacles and supporting 
factors) 

    

Data check 0 - 1 0,29 0,455 I always verify if an initiative will provide or sell my 
data to other organisations and I prefer not to use a 
platform that does. 

Problems encountered 1 - 6 2,57 1,852 Does not match my personal preferences or values.  
Awareness-raising 1 - 8 4,35 2,297 Educational tools (e.g. trainings, workshops, etc.) 

5.1.1 Sectors represented in the study  



Table 4 shows the users’ activity rate in the four selected sharing economy subsectors, for the participants 
in the survey. Shared mobility and shared food is most actively used by the respondents. The survey 
requested the data for three years 2015, 2016 and 2017. The results indicate a yearly increase in use in 
each of these sectors. 

Table 4.  
Sectors represented in the study. 

Use in 2017 Mobility Food Objects Accommodation 

Never 22% 22% 61% 31% 
Several times per year or less 33% 17% 29% 64% 
Several times per month 24% 40% 7% 5% 
Several times per week  15% 16% 3% 0% 
Every day  5% 5% 0% 0% 

5.1.2 Instrumental and societal motivators 

In contrast to previous studies (Böcker & Meelen, 2017; amongst others), societal motivators such as social 
vision and ecological vision are as strongly represented as instrumental motivations, such as low barriers to 
using the initiative, the presence of many active users or a low price. This is related to the bias in many of 
the previous studies that mainly sampled large-scale for-profit organisations, in contrast to this study where 
four categories of business models are represented, with a strong focus on social economy businesses (cf. 
section on data and methodology above).  

Table 5.  
Instrumental and societal motivators questioned in the survey. (N=265) 

If you think about the collaborative initiative you are using the most frequently, which of the following reasons are 
important in your decision to use this initiative? On a scale of 1 (Not at all important) to 5 (Very important).  

  M SD Scale 
Many active users of the initiative 2,92 1,28 1 - 5 
Low barriers using the initiative (low registration fees, few requirements, etc.) 3,82 1,16 1 - 5 
Good reputation of the initiative 3,80 1,15 1 - 5 
Social vision of the initiative 4,03 1,07 1 - 5 
Ecological vision of the initiative 4,25 0,96 1 - 5 
Active involvement of users in the organization of the initiative 3,17 1,17 1 - 5 
The initiative offers a way to make some extra money 1,81 1,03 1 - 5 
The low price of the good/service offered by the initiative 3,28 1,18 1 - 5 

 

The most common answer given by the sharing users are “Ecological vision of the initiative” (average score 
of 4,25) and “Social vision of the initiative” (average score of 4,03). The answers “Low barriers to use the 
initiative” and “Good reputation” (both average scores of 3,80) both rank in third place. Participants rated 
these answers on a scale of 1 (not at all important) to 5 (very important). The answer with a distinctively  
lower score was ‘Offers a way to make extra money’ with an average score of only 1,81. These findings 
complement previous surveys, which often focused on initiatives where economic reasons prevail over 
social and environmental motivators (Böcker & Meelen, 2017; ING, 2015).  

5.2 A complex relation between motivators and modalities of collective agency 



Table 6 shows the results of our three regression models. A mix of instrumental and societal values are 
significantly related to three modalities of collective agency. The general outcome of the survey confirms 
the complexity and interplay between instrumental and societal values in expressing a certain form of 
collective agency.   

Table 6. 
Multi-variable probit regression model of collective agency in collaborative initiatives. 

    
Dependent variable  
In 2017, to what extent did you participate in the following activities of 
the collaborative initiatives which you are using the most frequently? 

    Internal collective 
agency (N=224)   External collective  

agency (N=243)   Collective learning  
(N=250) 

    Coef.  St. Error   Coef.  St. Error   Coef.  St. Error 

Independent variables (motivators)                 
  Many active users of the initiative 0,038 0,124  0,062 0,121  0,228** 0,115 
  Social vision of the initiative  0,373** 0,174  0,338** 0,164  0,227* 0,147 
  Active involvement of users in the organization 0,334** 0,147  0,379*** 0,143  0,309** 0,132 

  
Low price of the good/service offered by the 
initiative - 0,258* 0,133  - 0,318** 0,134  0,202 0,123 

Control variables (obstacles and supporting 
factors)         
 Data use verification 0,366 0,328  0,868*** 0,318  0,072 0,306 

  
Mismatch with my personal preferences or 
values 0,012 0,082  0,054 0,080  0,172** 0,075 

  Education tools for awareness raising 0,075 0,066  0,178*** 0,066  0,144** 0,060 

** 
**
* 

α = 0.10  
α = 0.05  
α = 0.01                

5.2.1 Active involvement of users in the organisation  

The variable with the strongest commonalities over the three forms of collective agency is the item ‘Active 
involvement of users in the organization of the initiative’. All three forms of collective agency show a 
significant positive relationship with this item at a level of 5%. This level goes up to 1% for ‘Collaborate with 
other initiatives in sustainable activities’, referring to external collective agency.  

5.2.2 Social vision of the initiative  

The second variable that has a significant, positive relationship with all three forms of collective agency, is 
‘Social vision of the initiative’. A 5% level significant relationship is found in both internal collective agency: 
‘Participation in decision making activities’ as well as in external collective agency: ‘Collaborate with other 
initiatives in sustainable activities’. A weaker form of relationship, at 10% level significance is found in 
collective learning: ‘Share knowledge and exchange learned experiences’.   

5.2.3 Low price of the good/service offered by the initiative  



The only variable with a negative significant relationship is ‘Low price of the good/service offered by the 
initiative’. This negative link is the most significant along with external collective agency on a 5% level. This 
level drops to 10% for internal collective agency. No significant relationship is found with collective learning. 

5.2.4 Many active users of the initiative  

The instrumental motivator ‘Many active users of the initiative’ has a significant link with a 5% level only 
with collective learning: ‘Share knowledge and exchange learned experiences’. The other forms of collective 
agency don’t have a significant correlation with this motivator.  

5.3 An empirical model of motivators for collective agency 

 

Fig. 2. Results of the three multi-variable probit regression models. Mix of social (in yellow) and instrumental (in 
purple) motivations correlated to modalities of participation in collective agency in the sharing economy. Green lines: 
positive correlations, red lines : negative correlations. The thicker the line, the stronger the correlation. 

 

Figure 2 illustrates the results of the three regression models. There is a clear discrepancy in the relation 
between the two explored types of motivators and the occurrence of collective agency. Social motivators 
have a significant correlation with all modalities of collective agency and are the strongest for the motivator: 
‘active involvement of users in the organization of the initiative’. This can’t be said for instrumental 
motivators. The instrumental motivator linked to an economic reason (low price of the good/service 
offered) has a negative correlation with both internal and external collective agency. The other 
instrumental motivator, referring to the number of active users of the initiative only has a slightly positive 
correlation with collective learning.  

6. Specificities of the three modalities of collective agency  

6.1 External collective agency as a stronger mobilising form of collective agency 



The results show a similar pattern of significant relationships for both internal and external collective 
agency. However, a comparison between these two modalities of collective agency shows a different level 
of intensity in their relationships with the motivators. It appears that external collective agency has a 
stronger positive relationships with the societal motivator ‘Active involvement of users in the organization 
of the initiative’ and a stronger negative relationship with the instrumental motivator ‘Low price of the 
good/service offered’. These results show that sharing users who are involved in participatory activities 
with an external focus, consider societal motivators as the most important ones in their decision to use a 
sharing initiative. Additionally, economic reasons have an adverse effect on them when opting for a sharing 
initiative.  

6.2 Collective learning as stepping stone  

Looking at the third modality of collective agency, collective learning, a slightly different set of motivators 
has been identified. Next to the societal motivators, there is also a significant relationship with the 
instrumental motivator ‘Many active users of the initiative’. This can be explained, knowing that collective 
learning happens through social interactions, such as group discussions, community meetings, participatory 
workshops or informal conversations. These social interactions provide the opportunity for people to share 
their representation of the ‘common good’ and wellbeing with others. This is particularly important in terms 
of the emergence of shared values and commitments and is considered as a crucial step in the development 
of collective agency. 

Additionally, our research results show that more people are involved in learning (46%) and less in internal 
or external collective agency (35% and 38% respectively). Knowing that the majority of research is focussed 
on collective agency, questions arise on the potential of follow-on research on collective learning. Since 
more people are involved in collective learning, rather than collective agency, we can wonder if this couldn’t 
be an accessible and achievable stepping stone towards pro-environmental behaviour that can reach a 
wider number of participants. 

6.3 The link with pro-environmental behaviour  

Remarkable are the high significant correlations between some of the control variables related to obstacles 
and supporting factors, as displayed in the findings for the collective agency mode with an external 
perspective. In particular, the external perspective correlates with the increased importance to perform a 
personal data check and the high perceived value of educational tools to raise awareness about existing 
collaborative initiatives that contribute to societal and environmental change. These correlations are 
entirely absent with the strong collective mode having an internal perspective. We can conclude that being 
involved in activities that stimulate external partnerships goes hand in hand with strong forms of concern 
for building social values, around topics such as data policy issues or environmental issues. However, more 
in depth research is needed to further explore this finding on external forms of collective agency.  

6.4 Match with personal preferences/values 

The third control variable ‘Does not match with my personal preferences or values’ appears to have only 
one significant relationship. This correlation is found on a 5% level with collective learning. Users 
participating in collective learning activities mentioned this mismatch as a relatively higher obstacle for 
more intense use of the sharing initiative, as compared to the other obstacles listed in the questionnaire. 
Remarkably this obstacle is not ranked significantly higher in the case of participation in collective agency 



activities (both internal and external). The latter is consistent with the need for a sufficient level of shared 
values and preferences that are needed to actively engage in knowledge sharing and exchange of acquired 
experience (Herrero et al., 2018). 

6.5 Role of policy makers in sustainable transition  

As discussed in this paper, sharing initiatives offer a set of mechanisms (taking part in decision making, 
collaborating with external parties, sharing knowledge) that allow users to exercise one of the various 
modalities of collective agency discussed in this paper. However, current policy measures are mostly 
focused on financial support to the initiatives (fiscal incentives for self-employment, support to start-ups, 
financial support in the first years of setting up an SME). Support for collective agency-related activities are 
less developed, even though, as shown in our review above, these type of activities are crucial for reaching 
sustainability objectives though the sharing economy initiatives. The involvement of policy makers in this 
can bring an extra dimension and strength to the measures taken. 

The active involvement of users in the organization of the sharing economy initiatives is the users’ motivator 
that has the strongest correlation with the various modalities of agency. It is therefore an important feature 
to focus on for a policy maker wishing to support pro-environmental behaviour through participation in the 
sharing economy. An example of a prominent policy initiative that integrates this feature is the German 
eco-label Blue Angel, which is a sustainability evaluation system that has also been applied to the sharing 
economy. In particular, the eco-label Blue Angel for Car Sharing, is a sustainability label that was elaborated 
specifically for the mobility sector with the active participation of users and professional organisations (Blue 
Angel, 2020). This participatory evaluation system is managed by the German Ministry for the Environment, 
the German Environmental Administration, a jury consisting of various stakeholders and the German 
Institute for Health, Quality and Labelling. Through participatory evaluation the production of knowledge 
results from collaboration, producing reflection on both personal and collective engagement (Springett & 
Wallerstein, 2008). A second major example within the sharing economy is the support to cooperative 
forms of organisation which often offer interesting opportunities for active involvement. For instance, one 
of the car sharing organizations of our sample, Tapazz, is a cooperative which promotes active participation 
of users both in decision making and the planning of new initiatives (tapazz.eu/en). The potential of 
cooperatives in the context of collaborative economy is also recognized by the European Commission. In 
November 2017, Cooperatives Europe released its vision paper titled “A cooperative vision for the 
collaborative economy” (Cousin and Martelloni, 2017). Nicola Danti, member of the EU Parliament and 
Rapporteur for the Collaborative Economy, added: "The collaborative economy can represent a big 
opportunity for the European cooperative movement to reinvent, and benefit from the technological 
revolution. At the same time, cooperatives can provide added value for a balanced and sustainable 
development of this new phenomenon" (Danti, N. 2017). 

These illustrative examples briefly hint to some possible areas of applications of the framework and the 
results presented in this paper. A further policy analysis goes beyond the scope of this paper. However, 
these examples show how the results can be used by policy makers or initiators of sharing economy 
initiatives to strengthen various modalities of agency within the sharing economy. 

7. Conclusion 

Our study investigates the link between instrumental and societal motivators and three modalities of 
collective agency: internal collective agency, external collective agency and collective learning. As shown 



through the analysis of the user survey, when users participate in internal or external collective agency 
activities, they are strongly motivated by societal motivators, while instrumental motivators are lacking. 
This set of relationships is even stronger for users participating in external collective agency activities, 
referring to activities that involve collaboration with external stakeholders. Compared to the first 2 
modalities, a slightly different set of motivators has been identified for collective learning. Besides the 
societal motivators, the instrumental motivator ‘Many active users of the initiative’ also has a positive 
relationship with collective learning. This is in line with the idea that social interactions are crucial for 
collective learning.  

When interpreting the results of this study, some limitations of the research should be taken into 
consideration. The majority of the sample consist of women (69%). This could have affected the research 
results, since previous research show that women are more triggered by societal motivators, while men 
prefer economic reasons when choosing a sharing initiative (Böcker & Meelen, 2017). A second limitation 
is our target group of current sharing users. One survey question asked about their current pro-
environmental behaviour, which then could be compared with the results of the Eurobarometer 468 
(Special Eurobarometer 468: Attitudes of European citizens towards the environment, 2017, 13). This 
comparison shows that our sample largely scores higher than the average European citizen on pro-
environmental behaviour (e.g. 86% shared users bought local products compared to 43%, 76% chose a more 
environmentally friendly way of travelling compared to 24%). The latter is in line with the present paper’s 
focus on a large sample of social economy business models.  

Overall the results of the research show that the active involvement of users in the organization of the 
sharing economy initiatives is a motivator with the strongest correlations between the various modalities 
of collective agency. Given the importance of collective agency in generating pro-environmental behaviour, 
the latter is therefore an important feature to focus on for a policy maker wishing to support pro-
environmental behaviour through participation in the sharing economy. The diversity of social economy 
business models is crucial in the research presented in this paper. Therefore, the results suggest the 
relevance of further investigating the role of sharing business models with and without participatory 
governance. Observation of the users’ behaviour in each of these business models, along with their level of 
involvement in collective agency activities, could give more detailed information on the role of the various 
modalities of collective agency in generating pro-environmental behaviour. 
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